DEVELOPING Grit, Respect, & Discipline FOR OVER 35 YEARS!

Since 1983
MARTIAL ARTS
CLASSES
FOR KIDS & ADULTS
Hill Country Karate

Accept The Challenge
Fitness
Self Defense
Confidence
Discipline

First Class
FREE TO TRY!
$70

For 10 Hours of Instruction
Uniforms Required/$35
Register Online or In Class
HCK Office: 830-629-6686

What We Offer
Classes begin the week of
Ages 5-12 from 6:30-7:30 PM
Ages 13 & up from 7:30-8:30 PM
Choose your class for this session
from the following locations:

- Mondays
  Encino Park
  Stahl
  Windcrest
- Tuesdays
  Harmony Hills
  Wednesday
  Redland Oaks
- Thursdays
  Wilderness Oak
  Huebner
  Thousand Oaks
- Friday
  Northwood

Visit our website for more details!
www.hckarate.com